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Abstract..
This paper proposes a novel approach to predict Hugoniot properties to characterise explosives materials. The
originality and uniqueness of the approach consists in using together quantum mechanics, molecular dynamics
calculations combined with known analytical methods. Indeed, four well experimentally characterised energetic
materials, cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine (RDX), octahydro-1,3,5,7-tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine (HMX),
pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) and triamino-trinitrobenzene (TATB), were investigated using quantum
mechanics calculations and analytical methods. Using the pressure p and the ratio of specific densities v/v0, the p-v
Hugoniot diagrams were obtained. Detonation velocities, D, were determined and used to define the Raleigh line.
For the four compounds, the ratio of specific heats  , a value between 2 and 3, was obtained. The  effect, in terms
of sensitivity and importance, was demonstrated. At the Chapman-Jouguet (CJ) state, the parameters (shock, particle
and detonation velocities, CJ pressure and density, ratio of specific heats and Hugoniot diagrams) were predicted
and all compared quite well with the published experimental data. Moreover, molecular dynamics simulations were
carried out to obtain the compression p-v diagrams. Using the isothermal-isobaric ensemble (NPT), molecular
dynamics simulations were conducted at various pressures ranging from 2 GPa to 40 GPa with progressive
increments of 2 GPa. The Rankine–Hugoniot jump conditions were considered, the associated shock speed, Us, and
particle velocity, up, for each pressure, p, and relative volumetric change, v/v0, were calculated. The simulations
showed that a linear behaviour exists between Us and up for the four explosives investigated.

KEY WORDS: Hugoniot, Chapman-Jouguet, Quantum mechanics, Energetic Materials,
Molecular Dynamics, Politzer
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1. Introduction
Studying ignition and combustion processes of explosives including their resulting reacted
(released gas products) and/or unreacted compounds (released solid products) represent
significant hurdles. Extensive experimental and theoretical efforts have been made to untangle
the complexity of various chemical and physical reactions that occur during the conversion of
explosives into their final products, as it was pointed out by Sorescu, Rice and Thompson
"(Sorescu et al., 1999)". These efforts remain a challenging task since a detonation is a reaction
wave that takes place through a material at supersonic speed, and its temporal and spatial regime
is at the nanoscale. The speed and length scale of reactions, multiple concurrent chemical and
physical processes and extreme energies as well as pressures released during the events severely
restrict the possibilities to carry out accurate experimental investigations.
To better design energetic materials and predict their energy output and response, it is
nevertheless necessary to characterise these materials in terms of their detonation and
combustion energetics. Indeed, experimental characterisation includes experiments ranging from
slow cook off of materials to high velocity flyer plate impact tests. Parameters such as the
detonation velocity (one of the key performance parameters of explosives), density, shock and
particle velocities, and critical pressure can be obtained experimentally "(Cowperthwaite and
Zwisler, 1973; Cramer, 2004; Fried et al., 1998; Mader, 2008)". From these parameters, the
Chapman-Jouguet point (CJ) at which a detonation occurs can be determined. This point CJ
corresponds to conditions in which a detonation wave propagates with a speed that allows
gaseous products to reach a sonic velocity once the reaction ends "(Cooper, 1996)". Pressurespecific and volume relationships called the Hugoniot curve are also among the main analytical
tools to understand and compare energetic materials performance "(Cooper, 1996)".
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The use of analytical approaches to determine the detonation parameters require a priori
knowledge of the heat of formation Δ

and density of energetic materials at various pressures

"(Keshavarz et al., 2014; Stine, 1990)". Quantum mechanics calculations (QM) and molecular
dynamics simulations (MD) allow estimating these parameters without having to proceed to
expensive, dangerous and time-consuming experiments. For predictions of small molecule heats
of formation and geometrical parameters, QM methods are considered a reliable and powerful
approach. MD calculations, on the other hand, are appropriate to simulate the temporal evolution
of positions and linear momentum of an ensemble of atoms or molecules subjected to a forcing
function such as a shock load. As a result, molecular dynamics simulations can provide atomiclevel details that cannot be obtained through measurement or use of continuum-type detonation
models. MD of energetic materials has been well described in many reviews and books "(Rice
and Hare, 2002; Rice et al., 1999; Sorescu et al., 1999)". It can be used to investigate changes in
density with pressure, and can further allow simulations of various explosive configurations
(amorphous or crystalline, different crystal polymorphs, crystals morphology, as described by the
occurrence of surfaces with well-defined Miller indices). This information allow to assess the
validity of assumptions used in the higher-level multiphase models proposed for initiation and
detonation through a better understanding of the fundamental physics of processes occurring at
the molecular level.
The work described in this paper pulls together QM, MD and analytical methods at their current
state of maturity and examines to what extent these can be used in predicting and characterising
the response of explosives. For this work, four well known and experimentally characterised
energetic materials were used, and results are compared with documented experimental values.
The four selected compounds are cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine (RDX), octahydro-1,3,5,7-
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tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine (HMX), pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) and triaminotrinitrobenzene (TATB). The mean objective of this present work is to determine to what
accuracy the parameters that define detonation can be predicted and attempt to establish as much
as possible a completely numerical approach to their estimation.

2. Methodology Details
Optimized energies and geometrical structures of the energetic compounds were calculated using
the Density Functional Theory (DFT) methods "(Parr and Weitao, 1989)" implemented in
Gaussian 09 "(Frisch et al., 2003)". The B3LYP hybrid functional "(Becke, 1988; Lee et al.,
1988; Miehlich et al., 1989)" has been used in conjunction with the 6-311++G(3d,3p) basis set.
The choice of the B3LYP hybrid functional was based on the fact that this functional has
demonstrated to provide accurate results, comparable to those obtained by sophisticated ab initio
methods, for some specific applications. For instance, the B3LYP was first developed to
determine vibrational absorption spectra and circular dichroism "(Stephens et al., 1994)", and has
been shown to be successful in predictions of heats of formation for CHNO organic molecules
"(Tirado-Rives and Jorgensen, 2008)". In general, DFT methods are less time consuming
whatever the functional used. In this study, solid state heats of formation were determined using
Hess’s law "(Atkins, 1982)" given by the expression:
0
0
 f H Solid
  f HGas
 H Sub

(1)

0
where  f H Gas
is the heat of formation in the gas phase, which can be predicted by using the

isodesmic reaction approach "(Cramer, 2004)". This approach relies on experimentally known
enthalpies of reaction, and derives values which are not available experimentally by finding a
reaction in which the compound to be determined figures along with compounds of known
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values, and in which the number of electron pairs and the chemical bond types are conserved. A
moderate level of ab initio calculations, combined with the cancellation of correlation effects is
invoked to explain the high accuracy observed for this approach "(Curtiss and Pople, 1999)".
The heat of sublimation ∆

was estimated using the Politzer approach "(Politzer and Murray,

2002)". Statistical statement is considered in this empirical approach, which assumes that various
parameters characterising the materials are mapped onto isodensity surfaces of the isolated
gaseous molecule of the material, and proposes the following empirical expression to calculate
the heat of sublimation of materials:
2
H Sub  1 A2  2  tot
  3
0.5

(2)

where A is the molecular surface area of the isolated molecule where 97% of the electron density
is collected, and  defines the balance value for the positive and the negative electrostatic
potential quantities on the molecular surface A of the molecule. The variance
defines the electrostatic potential values on the molecular surface, which is a function of the
variances of the positive (

and negative (

electrostatic potentials on the surface of

isolated molecule. The fit parameters are computed from a least-square fitting technique and
defined as 1, 2 and 3.
To determine the detonation velocity D, the method proposed by Stine "(Stine, 1990)" was used.
This method may be useful for qualitative estimates of detonation velocity "(Jaidann et al.,
2010)". The Rayleigh line and Hugoniot curve of gaseous products were obtained using the
theory discussed by Fickett and Davis "(Fickett and Davis, 2000)". This model proposed
assumes that the chemical reaction process is complete and the combustion products are
instantaneously produced. The conservation of mass, momentum and energy equations are used
and gas reaction products are assumed to behave as ideal gases.
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Chemicaal structures of
o the four energetic
e
mo
olecules undeer study, RD
DX, HMX, P
PETN and TA
ATB,
are illustrrated in Figu
ure 1.

s
of m
molecules sttudied
Figure 1. Chemical structure
For non-reacting prrocesses, MD
M simulatio
ons were ccarried out to determinne the Huggoniot
ur explosives. A periodic MD simullation cell coomposed of a 4×4×4 arrray of
propertiees for the fou
the initiaal crystal celll was used fo
or these matterials. Crysttallographic data files off these exploosives
were

obtained

via

the

Cambrid
dge

Crysstallographicc

Data

Center

web

ww.ccdc.cam
m.ac.uk/data_
_request/cif.
f.")". Experim
mental data shows thatt PETN exissts in
site"("ww
two diffeerent crystallline phases, which are the tetragoonal "(Trotteer, 1963)" aand orthorhoombic
"(Cady and
a
Larson,, 1975)" ph
hases. In thee current sttudy, only tthe tetragonnal phase, w
which
crystallizzes in the
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spacee group, waas considereed. This forrm is moree stable thann the

orthorhom
mbic phase according to
t Sorescu et
e al. "(Soresscu et al., 11999)". RDX
X and HMX
X also
show po
olymorphism
m "(Miller and
a
Garrow
way, 2001)" . -RDX ((Pbca) and -HMX (P
P21/c)
crystallin
ne phases were
w
chosen for this stud
dy "(Cady aand Smith, 1962; Milleer and Garrooway,
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2001)" using the sam
me criteria off energetic sttability.

3. Res
sult, analyses an
nd discu
ussions
3.1 Reacted proce
esses of materials
m
As it waas mentioned
d above, tw
wo aspects of
o investigatiions were cconsidered inn this workk, one
regarding
g the processes related to
t the reacted materials and anotherr for unreactted materialss. For
reacted materials, quantum
q
meechanics caalculations w
were perforrmed to coompute heaats of
formation
n of reactan
nts and prod
ducts in the gas phase w
while the Poolitzer approoach was ussed to
estimate heats of su
ublimation. In the preseent paper, tthe PETN m
molecule is presented aas an
example for these caalculations. The
T heat of formation i n the gas phhase of PET
TN was estim
mated
using thee isodesmic reaction
r
apprroach shown
n in equationn (3).

(3)

The heat of reaction is given by:





0
0
0
0
 H rxn   f H Gas
, PE
ETN   f H Ga
as , H 2    f H Gas , NG   f H Gas , Ethyl nittrate 

Using

the

experimental

heeats

of

formation

available

on

(4)
the

NIST

weebsite

mistry,")", as listed in Tabble 1, the PE
ETN heat of formation can be
"("www.webbook.nist.gov/chem
calculated from equaation (4) and
d will then allow
a
calculaation of the heat of form
mation in thhe gas
phase usiing equation
n (5):

 f H Gas , PETN  H rxn
r   f H Gass , NG   f H Gas
G , Ethyl nitrate   f H Gas , H 2
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(5)

Table 1. Experimental heats of formation in the gas phase of molecules in equation (3)
Molecule

ΔfHGas, kcal/mol

Nitroglycerine (NG)

-67

Ethyl nitrate

-37

PETN

-86

Hydrogen (H2)

0

The PETN molecule is taken here as an example to demonstrate the Politzer approach to
determine the heat of sublimation. Table 2 lists the descriptor molecules used to compute 1,2
and 3 fit parameters of equation (2). These descriptor molecules chemical compositions similar
to that of PETN. The choice of a large set of CHNO descriptor molecules and similar functional
groups is made to reduce the charge distribution gap between descriptor molecules and the
molecule of interest, which here is PETN. The use of such an approach, by many authors
"(Politzer et al., 2004; Rice et al., 1999)", for qualitative assessments has demonstrated its
validity. It is especially useful in the field of energetic molecules, for which hazardous risks
surrounding the handling of explosives in laboratories are such that the evaluation of energetic
performance prior to experiments is highly desirable and recommended.
Heats of sublimation ∆
experimental values ∆

were estimated by the Politzer’s approach, and available
were taken from the NIST website of the descriptor molecules used

in the fit. Politzer parameters shown in equation (2), A, and totalare reported in Table 2.
Figure 2 shows the plot of predicted ∆

values for the selected descriptor molecules. The

curve shows a satisfactory correlation between predicted and measured data. The fitting
procedure and sensitivity analyses lead to fit parameters; 1 = 2.27×10-4 kcal/mol.Å4, 2 = 2.11,
and 3 = -3.78×10-2 kcal/mol. Introducing these parameters in equation (2) leads to the
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estimatio
on of a PET
TN heat subllimation ∆

of 26.855 kcal/mol w
with an averrage deviatioon of

0.74 kcaal/mol. Equaation (1) is used
u
to deteermine the hheat of form
mation in thhe solid phaase of
PETN, which
w
is estim
mated to be -113 kcal/m
mol. The expperimental vaalue reportedd in the literrature
"(Ornellaas et al., 196
66)" is -128 kcal/mol. The
T relative error betweeen the two values is arround
12%, and
d it would lik
kely be redu
uced by using
g accurate Q
QM methodss with a largee base-set ass well
as an acccurate model to computee the heat of sublimatioon, rather thaan the empirrical approaach of
Politzer. As mention
ned above, the objectiv
ve here is too provide a helpful quualitative toool for
predictions of energ
getic perform
mance for explosives
e
pprior to expperiments, inn order to aavoid
unnecesssary investig
gations of a large
l
set of energetic
e
maaterials and investing effforts only oon the
most worrthy moleculles.

Figurre 2. Predictted heats of sublimation
s
versus experrimental vallues of selected moleculees

3.2 De
etermina
ation of detonattion velo
ocities
Determin
nation of thee detonation velocity D is based on thhe knowledgge of the heaat of formatiion in
the solid phase and density,
d
usin
ng the empirrical methodd proposed bby Stine "(Sttine, 1990)" for a
n equation (6
6):
CHNO compound ass described in
0
 / M
D  D0   c1nC  c2 nN  c3nO  c4 nH  c5 f H Solid
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(6)

where is the densitty and M thee molecular weight of thhe material. D0 is a consstant, ni, i = C, N,
O, H, arre the speciific number of atoms in
i the moleecule, ci, i = 1 to 5 arre the respeective
characterristic constan
nts of C, N, O, H atoms (c1, c2, c3, c4), and (c5) is the charaacteristic connstant
of the heat of formattion in the so
olid phase off the materiaal. D0 and ci constants arre obtained uusing
a least sq
quare fitting approach to
o equation (6
6). These connstants are uused to prediict the detonnation
velocitiess of new com
mpounds thaat have a ch
hemical com
mposition sim
milar to that of the descrriptor
moleculees.
Table 2. Politzer parrameters of descriptor
d
molecules
m
forr the PETN ccompound
A



tot

1,1,1,3-Teetranitro-2methylpro
opane

235.35

0.13

10.96

91.2

1,1,1,4Tetranitro
obutane

227.32

0.11

14.96

99.6

2,2,3,3Tetranitro
obutane

204.47

0.14

12.39

78.2

Urea

95.83

0.25

19.36

98.6

1,1,1,2,2Pentanitro
opropane

228.03

0.06

12.56

77.4

Ethyl carb
bamate

135.06

0.22

16.03

76.3

Trinitrom
methane

147.91

0.04

16.57

46.7

Name

Chemical structure
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∆

N-Nitroso
obis-(2,2,2trinitroeth
hyl)amine

284.25

0.05

18.06

23.3

N-Nitrobiis-(2,2,2trinitroeth
hyl)amine

295.28

0.058

13.89

24.7

The basee set of explo
osives comp
pounds seleccted to find tthe constants D0 and ci aare the samee five
known and well chaaracterised ex
xplosives ch
hosen by Stiine in his orriginal workk "(Stine, 19990)".
These molecules
m
are
a
bis(trinlltroethyl) urrea (BTNE
EU), HMX,, trinitroethhyltrinitrobuttyrate
(TNETB), azo-bis(heexanitro) bip
phenyl (ABH
H) and ammoonium picratte (Exp1D).
In order to compute the detonatiion velocity, D, for RDX
X, HMX, P
PETN and TA
ATB, param
meters
such as the
t heats of formation and
a densitiess of the folloowing moleecules (ABH
H, BTF, BTN
NEU,
HMX, TN
NETP and Exp1D)
E
are taken from the
t referenc e "(Stine, 19990)" and ussed togetherr with
equation (6), then a least squarres fitting iss applied too minimise tthe residuall sum of sqquares
b the differrence betweeen calculated
d D values aand experim
mental Dexp vvalues. Consstants
formed by
D0 and ci (i = 1 to 5) obtained fro
om the least squares fittinng of equation (6) are giiven in Tablee 3.
Table 3. Comparison
n of D0 and ci parameterrs used by SStine and useed in the preesent work, using
the Stine method
Jaidann ett al.
"(Jaidann et al.,
2013, 201
14)"
Stine "(Sttine,
1990)"

D0 (km/s)
(

c1

c2

c3

c4

c5

2.960

-7.039

51.586
5

69.034

2.214

0.463

3.690

-1
13.850

37.740
3

68.110

3.950

0.691

D0 and ci constants used
u
in the prresent work differ from those originnally publishhed by Stine.. This
deviation
n is due to the use of a more receent and optim
mized least square fittiing algorithm
m, as
11

described in a previous in reference "(Jaidann et al., 2013)". The new and seemingly more
accurate constants were obtained for the Stine equation. With these new constants, a better fit
was found, and the estimated detonation velocities were found to be in very good agreement with
experimental data.
Indeed, from Table 4, the calculated error for the detonation velocities using the new dataset is
lower than that using Stine’s values. For this reason, these constants are referred to as new
dataset, and were used for all predictions of detonation velocities.
Table 4.Detonation velocity values: experimental Dexp, calculated using Stine constants (D/Stine)
and new data proposed in this work (D in km/s) as well as % of errors
Compound

Dexp

ABH
7.60
BTF
8.49
BTNEU
9.01
HMX
9.12
TNETB
8.46
Exp1D
6.85
a
% of error = 100* |(Dexp-D/Stine)|/Dexp
b
% of error = 100* |(Dexp-D)|/Dexp

D/Stine

D

7.63
8.50
8.95
9.02
8.48
6.86

7.60
8.49
9.01
9.12
8.46
6.85

% of error,
Stine dataa
0.3990
0.1415
0.6775
1.0090
0.2300
0.1644

% of error,
this workb
0.0007
0.0003
0.0004
0.0001
0.0006
0.0000

Once each term in equation (6) is determined, it is thereafter possible to calculate the detonation
velocities for the explosives selected in this study – PETN, RDX and TATB. Hence, using
equation (6), detonation velocities D were calculated for these compounds and are reported in
Table 5, along with experimental values Dexp. A very good agreement is observed when
comparing experimental and calculated values of D. Note that HMX is at the same time a
molecule under this study and a molecule used in the Stine model for the calculation of various
constants used in equation (6) to compute the detonation velocity. The correlation with
experimental data of HMX is therefore obviously perfect, and is not showed in Table 5.
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Table 5. Detonation
D
velocities for PETN, RD
DX, and TATB
TB in km/s
Compoun
nd

Dexxp "(Cooper,
1996)"

D

C3H6N6O6

RDX

8.70

8.73

C5H8N4O12

PETN

8.26

8.29

C6H6N6O6

TATB

7.76

7.91

Chemical Formula

3.3 Rayleigh Line and Hugoniot
The Hug
goniot curvee is defined when the pressure
p
is expressed aas a functionn of the speecific
volume, p = f(v), in
n the p-v plane
p
as sho
own in Figuure 3. Furtheermore, the Hugoniot ccurve
representts the locatiions of all equilibrium
e
states for a specific m
material undder pressure.. The
Rayleigh
h line is defin
ned as the liine joining th
he initial annd final states on the p-vv Hugoniot ccurve,
as showeed in Figure 3.

Fiigure 3. Exa
ample of p-v Hugoniot cuurve and Rayyleigh line
The Ray
yleigh line and
a Hugonio
ot curves off the gaseouus products were obtainned by using the
simplest prediction theory
t
of deetonation in gases, know
wn as the Chhapman-Jougguet (CJ) thheory.
This theo
ory uses a seet of algebraaic equationss to model tthe detonatioon under thee assumptionn that
the propaagation of th
he shock wav
ve is accomp
panied by ann exothermic energy rellease. This thheory
is discusssed in moree details in most shock
k physics texxtbooks "(C
Carlucci and Jacobson, 22007;
13

Fickett and Davis, 2000)".
Using the conservation of mass, momentum and energy equations, the Rayleigh line is a
consequence of combining the mass and momentum conservation relations:

ρ02 D 2 -

 p - p0  = 0
 v0 - v 

(7)

which is expressed in terms of specific volume v = 1/ , pressure p and detonation velocity D.
An ideal gas is characterised by a constant heat capacity, when the temperature range is
sufficiently small, and a constant heat

Δ

for a complete reaction. The Hugoniot curve is

then expressed as a function of v/v0, p/p0, q,  and µ according to equation (8):
 p
2  v
2
4
2 2q
=0
  μ  - μ   1  μ  μ
p0 v0
 p0
 v0


(8)

where 2 = ( - 1)/( + 1), and  = Cp/Cv is the ratio of specific heats.  is the degree of
conversion of the chemical reaction, changing from 0 for no reaction to 1 for a complete
reaction. In this work, it is assumed that the reaction is complete, so that . This equation
corresponds to a rectangular hyperbola in the p/p0 - v/v0 plane, centered at the point where
v/v0 = 2 and p/p0 = -2.
If the Hugoniot curve (equation (8)) is solved simultaneously with the Rayleigh line (equation
(7)), the intersection of these two equations defines the CJ point at the detonation process. The
heat of detonation is represented by q, which can be predicted by quantum mechanical methods
"(Rice and Hare, 2002)". In this work, for molecule set considered, heat of detonation q and
density  values are extracted from the literature "(Mader, 2008; Ravi et al., 2011; Yinon and
Zitrin, 1993)" and used in equations (7) and (8) to plot Hugoniot curves of gaseous products and
Rayleigh lines. The analytical results for the four explosives, at various corresponding values of
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, are presented in Figure 4.
Unreacted material passes through the shock wave caused by the detonation process of
explosives. As discussed previously, the final state is determined by the intersection of equation
(8) and the Raleigh line, equation (7). The accuracy of  is important because it significantly
influences the tangent of the Hugoniot energy, and consequently the CJ point position. As
pointed out by Cooper "(Cooper, 1996)", an explicit value of  is not available, but experiments
have shown that it ranges between 2 and 3. Many texts provide approximate values for .
However, in this work, the aim was also to explore the effect of  on the Hugoniot curve. For
given values of p and v,  was varied from 2 to 3 for the four explosives.

Table 6. Experimental and calculated ratio of specific heats  at the pCJ pressure.


3

0 (kg/m )

pCJ (GPa)

This work

Exp "(Mader,
2008)"

This work

Exp "(Mader,
2008)"

RDX

1800

2.83

2.98

36.45

34.70

HMX

1900

2.89

3.00

40.60

39.30

PETN

1770

2.55

2.64

34.50

33.50

TATB

1895

3.00

2.72

29.23

31.50

Figure 4 shows the effect of γ variations on the Hugoniot curve and its relationship to crossing
the Raleigh line. For PETN, when  is equal to 2.2, the Hugoniot curve intersects the Raleigh line
at points A and B. As  is gradually increased to a value around 2.55, this curve will become
tangent to the Raleigh line, and if  is further increased to 3.0, the Hugoniot curve will lie above
the Raleigh line. Similar behaviour is observed for HMX, RDX and TATB. The CJ points were
obtained for the four explosives by varying , and results are listed in Table 6 and plotted in
Figure 4. The  values compare quite well with the published experimental data.
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Figure 4. Hugonio
ot curves dem
monstrating the
t effect off changing  rrelative to thhe Raleigh liines
eacted pro
ocesses of materials
3.3 Unre
MD simu
ulations were also conducted to determine
d
thhe Hugoniott properties of RDX, H
HMX,
PETN

and

TB
TAT

moleccules,

usin
ng

the

Materials

Studio

((MS)

soft
ftware

"("www.accelrys.com
m,")", which
h includes molecular
m
meechanics (M
MM) and molecular dynaamics
(MD) paackages. As a starting point, molecu
ular mechannics was useed to minimiise the energgy of
crystallin
ne structurees. The CO
OMPASS fo
orce field was used to describee the moleecular
interactio
ons, and periiodic boundaary condition
ns were impoosed "(Sun, 1998)".
As a seccond step, th
he NPT (con
nstant number of particlles, pressuree and tempeerature) enseemble
MD simu
ulations werre applied to optimized RDX,
R
HMX
X, PETN andd TATB crysstalline strucctures
to compu
ute the p-v Hugoniot
H
cu
urves within a time step of 1 femtossecond (10-115 second). T
These
simulatio
ons were perrformed usin
ng the Parrin
nello and Raahman NPT
T formulationn where, in order
to simulaate the presssure, a mass is assigned to the unit cell. The m
mass value ussed for this study
16

was of 20
2 atomic mass
m
units "((Parrinello and
a Rahmann, 1981, 19882)". The teemperature iin all
simulatio
ons was equiilibrated witth the Anderrsen algorithhm and fixedd at the room
m temperaturre for
all MD simulations.

Figure 5.
5 Illustration
n of the prog
gressive presssure increasse during thhe NPT dynamics simulations
Figure 5 shows NPT dynamicss simulation
ns for differrent pressuree values, raanging from 2 to
40 GPa, with
w a step of
o 2 GPa. Fo
or each presssure, the NP
PT dynamicss simulationss were perfoormed
within a time-duratio
on, t, of 2 pss (2000 timee steps). In oorder to veriffy if the sim
mulation timee was
sufficientt for the masss used, the convergencee of the p-v curves at vaarious selecteed time-duraations
was veriffied.
An iterattive procedu
ure was app
plied to gen
nerate optim
mized configgurations att the end oof the
simulatio
on. At each fixed
f
pressu
ure, a new deensity was c alculated froom changes in the dimennsion
of the su
upercell, and
d consequenttly a new specific densitty ratio was determinedd for the matterial.
Table 7 lists
l
relative specific den
nsity ratios obtained at vaarious pressuures.
One of th
he problemss often encou
untered when performinng molecularr dynamics ssimulations uusing
a force field
f
it that of
o bond breakage. This is related too the use off a mathemaatical equation to
describe bond energ
gy which, altthough reprresentative aat low energgies, fails at higher enerrgies,
resulting in bond leength increases which are unreassonable andd therefore atoms becooming
‘disconneected’. Duriing the NPT
T dynamics simulations,, no bond brreaking wass observed iin the
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present case, which is attributed to the mathematical formula used of bond-stretching energy
calculations in the COMPASS force field, as discussed by Politzer and Boyd "(Politzer and
Boyd, 2002)".

Table 7. Relative specific density ratio v/v0 obtained at different MD simulation pressures
RDX

HMX

PETN

TATB

a

p
v/v0
v/v0
v/v0
v/v0
(GPa)
2
0.89
0.92
0.88
0.94
4
0.82
0.86
0.82
0.89
6
0.78
0.82
0.79
0.85
8
0.76
0.79
0.76
0.82
10
0.73
0.77
0.74
0.79
12
0.72
0.75
0.72
0.78
14
0.70
0.73
0.71
0.76
16
0.69
0.71
0.69
0.75
18
0.67
0.70
0.68
0.74
20
0.66
0.69
0.67
0.72
22
0.65
0.68
0.66
0.71
24
0.64
0.67
0.65
0.71
26
0.64
0.66
0.65
0.70
28
0.63
0.65
0.64
0.69
30
0.62
0.64
0.63
0.68
32
0.61
0.64
0.62
0.67
34
0.61
0.63
0.62
0.67
36
0.60
0.62
0.61
0.66
38
0.60
0.62
0.61
0.66
40
0.59
0.61
0.60
0.65
a
Pressure values of the four different explosives were slightly different. They were rounded to integers in
the table.

A comparison between molecular dynamics simulation and experimental results is presented in
Figure 6. The experimental Hugoniot diagrams in the condensed phase for RDX, HMX, PETN
and TATB "(Olinger et al., 1975; Stevens et al., 2008; Yoo and Cynn, 1999)" are in excellent
agreement with those obtained from molecular dynamics calculations.
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Figurre 6. The com
mpression p-v of unreaccted explosivves obtained using MD simulations aas
compared
c
to experimenta
tal values
3.4 Shock and parrticle veloc
city calcula
ations
The shocck wave and particle velo
ocities represent the mosst important parameters needed for sshock
processin
ng. The shock wave ex
xerted on a material at a constant vvelocity Us (shock veloocity)
causes motion
m
of th
his materiall with a paarticle veloccity up. Maany experim
ments have been
conducteed to establiish the relattionship between Us annd up, and iit was foundd that, as a first
approxim
mation, Us sh
hows a lineaar behavior regarding
r
up , for most eexplosives cconsidered inn this
work. in this case, Us would simp
ply follow th
he linear equuation (9) "(C
Cooper, 1996)":
(9)

U s = C0 + su p

where C0 is a constaant named th
he bulk soun
nd speed andd s is the sloope of the Us- up, curvee. The
velocity plot
p Us versu
us up can bee built from p–v
p data andd the densityy of materiall using Rankkine –
Hugoniott jump cond
ditions propo
osed by Bartt Olinger andd Howard C
Cady at Los Alamos Nattional
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Lab, as described by "(Peiris and Gump, 2008)". The jump conditions at the shock are given by
the principles of conservation of mass, momentum and energy across the shock, namely,

ρ U s - u p  = ρ0U s

(10)

p +  U s  u p  = p0 + ρ0U s
e1 + pv +

(11)

2
1
1
U s - u p  = e 0 + p0 v 0 + U s2

2
2

(12)

Us and up are consequences of combining the mass and momentum conservation relations for an
initial pressure p0 equal to zero:
Us =

p
ρ0  1- v / v0 

(13)

up =

p  1- v / v0  / ρ0

(14)

Using these two equations, (13) and (14), and the results presented in Table 7, the associated
shock speed, Us, and particle velocity, up, for each pressure p, and relative volumetric change
v/v0, can be calculated. Table 8 shows the shock and particle velocities for the four explosives
used in this study.
The unreacted explosives Us-up Hugoniot data are reported in "(Cooper, 1996)" and experimental
shock compression data for the compounds used in this study are reported for pressures up to
15 GPa, except for HMX, for which Yoo and Cynn "(Yoo and Cynn, 1999)" reported pressurevolume values for pressures up to 45 GPa. For the condensed phase, it is assumed that the effect
of temperature is negligible for both experiments and numerical simulations. This is arguably a
good assumption given that the material is being compressed very quickly (2 ps) and has not
reacted yet. It is still a solid, and the pressure-volume relation of solid compounds depends only
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slightly on temperature. During simulations, the number of molecules is constant in the unit cell
for all compounds throughout the pressure range considered and the shock-induced heating
effects are negligible for all isotherm data. Figure 7 shows the graphs for the Us-up data presented
in Table 8 and available experimental data taken from "(Olinger et al., 1975; Stevens et al., 2008;
Yoo and Cynn, 1999)".

Table 8. Calculated Us and up values for unreacted explosives at different pressures p, in km/s
RDX
pa (Gpa)

Us

HMX
up

Us

PETN
up

Us

TATB
up

Us

up

2
3.17
0.36
3.50
0.27
3.22
0.34
3.67
0.22
4
3.50
0.63
3.73
0.53
3.75
0.59
4.19
0.47
6
3.90
0.84
4.00
0.73
4.11
0.82
4.39
0.67
8
4.26
1.04
4.28
0.91
4.44
1.01
4.69
0.85
10
4.54
1.22
4.56
1.07
4.73
1.19
4.94
1.01
12
4.83
1.37
4.79
1.22
5.01
1.34
5.20
1.17
14
5.08
1.52
5.01
1.36
5.25
1.49
5.46
1.31
16
5.30
1.67
5.22
1.49
5.49
1.63
5.69
1.44
18
5.51
1.80
5.41
1.62
5.71
1.77
5.89
1.56
20
5.72
1.93
5.60
1.74
5.91
1.89
6.09
1.68
22
5.92
2.06
5.78
1.86
6.11
2.02
6.28
1.79
24
6.10
2.17
5.94
1.97
6.30
2.14
6.46
1.90
26
6.28
2.29
6.11
2.07
6.47
2.25
6.63
2.01
28
6.44
2.40
6.26
2.18
6.64
2.36
6.80
2.11
30
6.61
2.51
6.41
2.28
6.81
2.47
6.96
2.21
32
6.77
2.61
6.56
2.38
6.97
2.57
7.10
2.31
34
6.92
2.71
6.69
2.47
7.13
2.67
7.25
2.41
36
7.07
2.81
6.83
2.57
7.27
2.77
7.39
2.50
38
7.22
2.91
6.96
2.66
7.42
2.87
7.53
2.59
40
7.36
3.00
7.09
2.75
7.56
2.96
7.66
2.68
a
Pressure values of the four different explosives were slightly different. They were rounded to integers in
the table.

Yoo et al. "(Yoo et al., 1998)" reported that, during MD compression simulations of a -RDX
crystal, a phase transition leading to the -RDX form is observed around 4.2 GPa, whereas
Munday et al. "(Munday et al., 2011)" observed this -phase at 5.2 GPa. In the present work, no
crystal phase conversion has been observed for RDX, as shown by the small variations in the
radial distribution function (RDF) reported in Figure 8.
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Figure 7.. Us-up plot for
f RDX, HM
MX, PETN, and
a TATB coompounds ass determinedd from MD iin
this workk and experim
mental valuees reported in
i the literatture. The dasshed line is tthe fit of Us-up
plot
As show
wn in Figuree 6, in spitte of the ab
bsence of aan observed phase trannsition, the RDX
simulatio
on results compare welll with isoth
hermal expeerimental seets taken frrom "(Peiriss and
Gump, 2008)".
2
Thiss is proposed to stem from the rrelatively liimited channges in mollecule
conformaation upon transition
t
fro
om the  to the phaseeWith half of the moleecules, one oof the
three nittro groups changes fro
om the axial orientatioon in the  form to an intermeediate
conformaation betweeen the axiall and the eq
quatorial coonformation in the  form. Furtherr, this
transition
n was shown
n to occur wiith retention of crystallinne order "(Davidson et aal., 2008)".
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Figure 8.. The radial distribution function of α-RDX at P = 2, 4, 6 GP
Pa and T = 2298K
For PETN
N and TATB
B, results sh
how a good agreement bbetween the MD compreession simullation
data and
d the isotherrm p-v valu
ues obtained
d by Olingerr et al. and Stevens et al., respecttively
"(Olingerr et al., 1975
5; Peiris and
d Gump, 200
08; Stevens eet al., 2008)". In generall, for compressed
compoun
nds such as HMX,
H
PETN
N, RDX and
d TATB, the Us–up relatiion is descriibed in termss of a
linear eq
quation given
n by equatio
on (9). Howeever, Figuree 7 shows thhat, for somee compounds, the
shock veelocity variattion is not strictly
s
linearr with particcle velocity for the entirre data rangge but
only for segments of
o the data. The materiaal response iis categorizeed by straigght-line segm
ments
on change regions whicch could be caused by pphase or sizze changes iin the
showing the transitio
crystal lattice "(Coo
oper, 1996)". The HM
MX moleculee has moree conformatiional degreees of
freedom than RDX, and at leaast four poly
ymorphs exiist, having different coonformationss and
crystallin
ne systems (monoclinic
(
for the mosst stable foorm to orthoorhombic forr the  form
m and
hexagonaal for the  form)"(Liu et al., 2012))". The  to  transitionn has been ppointed out aas the
main cau
use for the increased sen
nsibility of HMX
H
whenn heated "(A
Asay et al., 22003)". Thiss may
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explain why this specific compound shows more deviation from linearity.
Using a linear regression method for calculated and experimental isothermal data in Figure 7, the

C0 and s parameters were estimated using the OriginPro 9 Software "("www.originlab.com,")".
In this regression approach, the lower confidence interval (LCI) and upper confidence interval
(UCI) of the fit constants are 95% confidence level.
Tables 9 and 10 provide detailed summaries of the linear fit results for experimental isothermal
and predicted data, respectively.

Table 9. Us- up Hugoniot data for HMX, PETN, RDX and TATB using experimental isothermal
data.
C0

s

Range limitations
up (km/s)

3.05

1.66

0.24-2.14

3.03

1.45

> 2.4

PETN

2.76

1.70

"(Olinger et al., 1975)"

RDX

2.73

1.53

"(Yoo and Cynn, 1999)" and
"(Peiris and Gump, 2008)"

2.92

2.09

HMX

Ref.

"(Yoo and Cynn, 1999)"

0.3 < up < 0.9

TATB

"(Stevens et al., 2008)"
3.33

1.53

> 0.9

In the case of HMX, the predicted values at high and low up values are in good agreement with
those reported by Yoo and Cynn "(Yoo and Cynn, 1999)". For PETN, the gap between measured
and predicted results remains very small. The linear regression for the predicted data of RDX is
in good agreement with experimental measurements. For the TATB molecule, which is the most
insensitive explosive studied, the predicted Us-up Hugoniot curves are in good agreement too
with data from Stevens et al"(Stevens et al., 2008)".
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Table 10. Predicted Us-up Hugoniot data for HMX, PETN, RDX and TATB using MD
C0

LCI

UCI

s

LCI

UCI

Range
limitations
up (km/s)

3.19

2.03

4.03

1.08

-0.46

2.64

0.27-0.73

2.94

2.89

2.96

1.52

1.51

1.54

> 0.91

PETN

2.78

2.73

2.84

1.63

1.60

1.66

RDX

2.59

2.54

2.64

1.60

1.58

1.63

HMX

3.22

2.08

< 0.50

TATB
3.31

3.26

3.35

1.64

1.62

1.66

> 0.64

4. Conclusions
Using quantum mechanics calculations coupled with analytical methods for four energetic
materials named RDX, HMX, PETN and TATB, it is possible to estimate some parameters that
define the detonation of CHNO based explosives, more specifically the detonation velocity, the
Chapman-Jouguet pressure and the density. Detonation velocities of explosives were obtained
using Stine’s equation. Newer and seemingly more accurate constants were previously obtained
for this equation, using an accurate and more optimized algorithm for the least squares fitting
"(Jaidann et al., 2013)" . With these new constants, a better fit was found with experimental
values.
The Rankine – Hugoniot equations were used to calculate the shock and particle velocities.
Using these velocities, the pressure to specific density Hugoniot diagrams were constructed. The
specific heat ratio, a parameter found in the energy Hugoniot equation for the products, and the
Chapman-Jouget pressures and specific densities were obtained for the four explosives using the
point where the Raleigh line is tangential to this Hugoniot. Values obtained for the Chapman25

Jouget parameters and specific heat ratios compare well with published experimental values for
all four explosives. A sensitivity analysis of the specific heat ratio was executed and it was
shown that the tangent the energy Hugoniot makes with the Raleigh line is quite sensitive to
exact value of , and that care needs to be taken in its determination since the Chapman-Jouguet
parameters are determined using this tangential point.
The present work, using a molecular modelling approach together with analytical methods,
shows that CHNO based explosives can be numerically characterised and parameters such as CJ,
specific heat ratio, , pCJ and detonation velocities can be obtained quite accurately prior to
experiments. This approach can be used as supporting information to minimise the number of
experiments needed.
The potential use of molecular dynamics simulations in predicting shock response of explosives
in condensed phase under extreme pressures was studied. Transformation of p-v data to Us–up
Hugoniot curves offers the possibility to estimate at least qualitatively the bulk sound speed, for
four compounds at high pressures. In the case of HMX and TATB, analysis of simulation data
reveals two regions corresponding to Us-up Hugoniot values. The predicted C0, bulk sound speed,
and s, slope of the Us-up curve, values for RDX, HMX, PETN and TATB are in good agreement
with those reported in literature. Molecular dynamics simulations are useful for a better
monitoring and understanding of the shocked materials responses, at an atomistic level point a
view. From the predicted Us-up Hugoniot curves for unreacted explosives, it is now possible to
contemplate further studies involving liquids, homemade explosives and unknown materials.This
method can be of assistance to provide appropriate vehicle or/and personnel protections needed
by personnel working with explosive materials.
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